

St. Paul Parishȱ
Two Beautiful Churches. One Great Parish.ȱ

May 24, 2020ȱ

MASS SCHEDULEȱ

ALL MASSES CXLD UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Saint Paul Churchȱ

923 Christian Streetȱ
Vigil of Sunday: 5:00 PMȱ
Sunday: 8:00 AM & 12:00 Noonȱ
MonȯThu: 7:30 AM, Sat: 8:00 AMȱ
Holy Day: 7:30 AM & 7:00 PMȱ
Civil Holidays: 9:00 AM


St. Mary Magdalen de Pazzi Churchȱ
714 Montrose Streetȱ
Sunday: 10:00 AMȱ
Vigil of Holy Days: 5:00 PMȱ

CONTACTȱ
SAINT PAUL PARISHȱ
808 S. Hutchinson Streetȱ
Philadelphia, PA 19147ȱ
Rectory 215Ȭ923Ȭ0355ȱ
FAX 215Ȭ923Ȭ1803ȱ
www.stpaulparish.netȱ
PASTORAL STAFFȱ
Rev. John J. Large, Pastorȱ
ȱ
Rev. Robert P. Hagan, OSA, ȱ
Weekend Assistantȱ
ȱ
Russell H. DeStefano, ȱ
ȱ
Theresa R. Smith, ȱ
Coordinator of Religious Educationȱ
ȱ
Brooklyn McLaury ȬEvangelistaȱ
Director of Music, Organist and Choir Directorȱ
ȱ
Susan Cook, Parish Secretaryȱ
Joseph Christaldi, Maintenanceȱ

Coronavirus update:
St. Paul Church will remain open for individual
private prayer only
from 8AM to 11AM
each SUNDAYmorning.

It is extremely important that every individual is
at least 6 feet apart.

THE PARISH OFFICE
REMAINS CLOSED
TO VISITORS
ȱ
Sacrament Of Reconciliation:ȱ
St. Paul Church:ȱ
Saturday: 4:00 Ȭ 4:45 PMȱ
St. Mary Magdalen de Pazzi Church:ȱ
Sunday: 9:30 Ȭ 9:50 AMȱ
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SATURDAY, MAY 23
Easter Weekday
Pro PopuloHealthcare providers and families
In honor of Dolores Macrina and family from
Susan

SUNDAY, MAY 24
The Ascension of The Lord
Seventh Sunday of Easter
8:00 AM All deceased members of St. Paul Parish
10:00 AM ST. MARY MAGDALEN DE PAZZI 
 PURGATORIAL SOCIETY MEMBERS
 (AT ST. PAUL CHURCH)
12:00 PM MEMORIAL MASS

MONDAY, MAY 25
Easter Weekday/Memorial Day
Saint John I
7:30 AM  In honor of all deceased military veterans

TUESDAY, MAY 26
Easter Weekday
Saint Philip Neri
7:30 AM Deceased members of The Mills Family 
 by Danny Mills

7:30 AM

7:30 AM

8:00 AM 
5:00 PM 

 8:00 AM
 10:00 AM




 12:00 PM



WEDNESDAY, MAY 27
Easter Weekday
Saint Augustine of Canterbury
Pro Populo

THURSDAY, MAY 28
Easter Weekday
Josephine and Frank Siderio love, sister Rita
SATURDAY, MAY 30
Easter Weekday
All Frontline workers and families
Jennie Angelo from Pat, Peg and girls
SUNDAY, MAY 31
Pentecost Sunday
Pro Populo
ST. MARY MAGDALEN DE PAZZI 
PURGATORIAL SOCIETY MEMBERS
(AT ST. PAUL CHURCH)
Deceased members of The DeStefano Family 
from Russell


In memory of 
Mary Ann Grande love, Robert

TO ELDERLY NEIGHBORS & THOSE WITH COMPROMISED HEALTH
If you need help or do not feel safe going to busy
stores right now, your neighbors and fellow parishioners are here to help! We are happy to help
with grocery store or pharmacy runs for you.
Email:
BellaVistahelp123@Gmail.com or call St. Paul’s at
2159230355. Please include your name and best
way to reach you (phone or email). 
Stay healthy and safe!

ST. PAUL SCHOOL, CLASS OF 1970 IS PLANNING
A PHILLY 8THGRADE PAROCHIAL SCHOOL REUNION FOR FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2020. WE ARE
PRESENTLY GATHERING INFORMATION FROM
ALUMNI. PLEASE CONTACT:
ANNETTE INNEQUALE KELLY
ATANNETTEKELLY0035@GMAIL.COMTO SUBMIT
YOUR INFORMATION FOR THE EVENT. 


Thank You




I want to thank you for your contributions to the parish. I know you
are struggling but yet you still support the parish. That is really,
really kind and generous of you.

Also, parishioners have contributed money specifically to help
those struggling. The parish sent breakfast sandwiches to the
mail carriers at the 10th and Greenwich post office to recognize
their work, as essential front line people.

Secondly, again through specific donations the parish was able to
contribute to the Ninth Street Business Association with their
"delivery services" to customers who want their orders delivered. They have been very generous to the parish with the Give
Back Wednesdays last year. If you can please support Ninth
Street Businesses. They lost out "big" without the "Festival" this
year.

Thanks to the parish employees who gave back a day's pay. I
donated my salary since I get free room and board.

Father Hagan has volunteered to say the 5 PM Mass every other
week. Thanks to the organist/pianist Brooklyn, Philip and Tom
Watson and Anthony Guinta who make the Mass possible every
week. And most importantly, thanks to you at home who watch
the Mass and add comments on Facebook. They are very supportive to the streaming staff.

God bless and keep on keeping on. Amen

Through the intersessions of St. Aloysius
Gonzaga, patron saint
of plagues and pandemics, May the Lord
bring healing to the
sick, wisdom to the
medical professionals,
prudence to our civil
leaders and hope to thoise who are discouraged. Amen


ēĩĢĞİĢħĬĦīĲİĢĞĠĥĖĞıĲįġĞĶĢĳĢīĦīĤģĬįĬĲį
ĩĦĳĢİıįĢĞĪ
ĪĞİİĢİ

ėĥĦİĴĢĢĨrİĩĦĳĢİıįĢĞĪĢġĪĞİİĴĦĩĩğĢĬī
ĖĞıĲįġĞĶĐĞĶįġĞıēĐ

ēĩĢĞİĢĳĦİĦıĴĴĴģĞĠĢğĬĬĨĠĬĪĉįĦĢīġİĬģĖı
ēĞĲĩĞīġĖıĐĞįĶĐĞĤġĞĩĢīġĢēĞķķĦ
PRAYER TEAM
A Prayer Team Ministry is being established at St. Paul Parish. All
parishioners are invited to be part of the St. Paul’s Parish Prayer
Team. Father Large asked we pray for an end of violence and
drug addiction at the last Pastoral Council meeting.  I wish there
was something we could do. Yes, we are grateful for God’s Presence and many blessings received. Now, the Corona Virus, let us
begin and pray together.
Who: You. By yourself or connect with a neighbor or friend
What: Pray whatever you choose. Read a Bible verse. Sing a
hymn. Say your favorite prayer. Learn a new prayer.  Be quiet,
listen and open to God’s message
When: Every day. Whenever you choose. Pick a time that will
work for you.

Sermon ± 55A ± Saints & Virus 
This weekend would h have been the festival of the saints with Mass here at St. Mary’s, Procession through the streets, led by the Verdi
Band; concluding with Benediction at St. Paul’s and then a wonderful luncheon in the hall. Then the rest of the day tens of thousands of
people would walk on Ninth Street, visit the various business stands and vendors; and trying and buying all kinds of foods. 
However, I would like to make a point that even with the Corona Pandemic we can still celebrate saints. The Catholic Church has a history of men and women who have distinguished themselves during times like today. 
In the late 100’s the Antonine Plague wiped out 10% of the Roman Empire. Anonymous Christians visited the victims and brought them
clean water, food and companionship. Many of the sick got well; many of the Christians also got sick and died. This is a contrast to the
Roman Government that did nothing and the Roman citizens that fled the cities. 
The Christian Church had a health care policy that came from the 25th Chapter of Matthews’s Gospel that reads, “When did we see you
sick, O, Lord?” and Jesus responds, “when you took care of the least of my brothers and sisters, you took care of me.” Remember, at this
time, Rome was a military power but it was powerless to look after its own sick citizens. Only the Christians had the power to do it. 
Fourteen centuries later, another plague broke out in Rome. A young man named Aloysius Gonzaga who was a seminarian, studying for
the Catholic priesthood, visited the sick, carried them to the hospital, washed their wounds and fed them. Eventually, he contracted the
disease and died at the age of 23. 
On the four hundredth anniversary of his death in 1991, Pope John Paul declared Aloysius Gonzaga the patron saint of AIDS patients and
AIDS caregivers.
Finally, during the Influenza pandemic of 1918 ± 1919, also known as the Spanish flu, the Sisters of various Religious Orders in Philadelphia would play an indispensable part in fighting the flu. Many were assigned to city hospitals as well as going door to door in the
city’s poor neighborhoods to find and care for the sick.
They found families sick in bed, lying together. They would bathe the sick, take temperatures, clean the house and prepare food and
medicine. Most worked 12 to 14hour days. The Sisters who taught at St. Peter Claver’s school, located at 12th and Lombard Streets
turned the building into an emergency hospital for 50 patients. 27 nuns died as a result of their works of mercy.
In today’s Gospel Jesus refers to the Holy Spirit as the Advocate for his Church. At the time of Christ, the word referred to three things.
First, it was a lawyer who took up your cause as a defense against those who were accusing you. Next, it refers to someone who goes out
of their way to help you in time of physical need. Finally, it can mean someone who gives you encouragement or advice in times of spiritual need. It is all about showing up or going out of your way to bother with those that no one else bothers with. 
Many saints are doing these advocate things in our parish today. When I call parishioners, they will say that neighbors or relatives leave
off food, house supplies and medicine on their doorstep. Some are leaving off food cards and gift certificates. Others say that parishioners are calling and checking in on them every day or every few days, just to talk and break the isolation. These are the physical and spiritual aspects of the Spirit, the Advocate.
Also, this past week the parish has ministered to first responders/essential workers. Through the generosity of a parishioner and through
the work of the Pastoral and Financial Councils, St. Paul’s was able to treat the Mail Carriers at 10th and Greenwich Post Office to breakfast Sandwiches from Anthony’s Coffee Shop. 
This is an aspect of the Advocate, the Spirit. These men and women were encouraged and appreciated on a Spiritual level and had a
warm breakfast on a physical level. They felt the parish love in their hearts and in their stomachs. 
In the Gospel Jesus does not give a bunch of specifics as to what you are supposed to do and not do. Rather, he says you are to love. This
can mean that in times of plague we have to look out for ourselves and our survival which we do through self ± quarantine and social
distancing but also look out for others who need their physical and spiritual wellbeing looked out for. 
This is called amazing grace. We are in our own struggle but we do not let that interfere with helping others in their struggle 
In times of plague or pandemic there are a lot of things we cannot do, but if we use our imagination there are a lot of things we can do for
others. We may be stuck in the house but it does not mean we have to be stuck in our heads. 
A second point about saints is that they do not look for people to blame in times of plague. When the early Christians visited the homes
of the plague victims, the Roman Emperor was embarrassed and persecuted the Christians saying the plague was the Roman God’s punishment for being abandoned by the Christians. 
During the Bubonic Plague in the 1300’s Christians blamed and persecuted the Jews. The Christians maintained that the plague was
God’s punishment for the Jews murdering and not believing in Christ. Many Jews were pulled from their homes and then burnt to death.
Some called this the first holocaust. No one ever said there was as many Jews dying from the plague as there were Christians. 
There is in politics the phrase, “blame game.” Everybody is guilty for the problem except us. A saint is someone who does not waste time
looking for blame but gets their game on and looks for healing the sickness and the economy. If you notice on television there is the tension between those who say open up for the economy and those who say stay closed for the health.
These are fair arguments but do with have to demonize each other and persecute their reputations. When Jesus spoke about the Spirit of
truth that the world cannot accept, the world is always the symbol of darkness. 
On the street there is a saying that, “if you get your game on, you don’t have to put the blame on.” Saints are the ones who get game
when everybody else puts the blame on. 
I started out this sermon acknowledging the loss of the Procession of Saints and the 9th Street Festival. The event I, personally, will miss
the most is the grease pole. For the past seventy ± one years I trained for this exact moment and now it is gone, gone, gone, and I can’t go
on, oh! oh! oh. I even bought brandnew grease pole clothes that stick and not slip on the lard. I was all set to reach the top and take
home some sausage and cheese for the parish. Next year at the age of seventy ± two, I fear I will be too old. As always, I say to you,
keep on keeping on even when you don’t feel like it. If you are going through hell, keep going. In the meantime, may God hold each one
of you in the palm of his hand. Amen and God bless!

















































St. Mary’s 2020 Graduaon Zoom Address

Several years ago, there was a movie called “Mask” who told the
story of an eighth grader transioning into high school. His name is
Rocky Dennis and he had a birth defect which twisted his face. This
made him self conscious when classmates would ask, “where did
you get your mask?” The real story was about this young man’s
courage to go to school every day, face these crics and then
graduate.

The last quarter of your eighth grade was like no other that any
eighth grader in history of educaon had to face. I guess you could
say, “it twisted your insides,” and then made you ﬁnd a mask to
wear. However, like Rocky, the mask did not cover up your courage. 

You faced the challenges of the ﬁnal quarter of your ﬁnal year at
St. Mary’s and I believe whatever high school you enter; they are
ge0ng a student that will make their school environment even
be1er. 

St. Luke’s Gospel says Jesus was lost in the Temple and separated
from his parents but showed wisdom to the adults in the asking
and answering quesons. This quarter you were separated from
your classmates and lost out on a lot of acvies; eighth grade
trip; the dinner dance and graduaon. 

I don’t know what it is like to lose these events but I do know that
because you experienced these loses, you will have a certain wisdom to help others deal with their quesons and loses. However,
this wisdom does not take away your loses and hurts and sadness. 
I pray that Jesus keeps you close to one another in spirit because
he says, it is in losing yourself that you ﬁnd yourself. And the psalm
91 says that if you stay close to God, no sickness will befall you and
no plague will come near you. 

The real covid 19 is giving up and despair is an invisible virus that
eats away at our souls quicker than the covid 19 can a1ack our
bodies. 

So, my ﬁnal prayer for you is to; 

Increase the peace!

Fly straight! Erase the hate!

Be good to the hood!

And always remain Catholic school, cool. 
~Father Large

Influenza Pandemic and the Sisters
The Influenza pandemic of 19181919, also known as the Spanish
Flu, is considered one of the worst epidemics in history. Between
the spring of 1918 and the summer of 1919, an estimated 50 million deaths worldwide were attributed to the flu, 34 million more
than the total casualties of World War I. In the United States,
deaths have been estimated around 675,000, with Philadelphia
being one of the hardest hit city with between 13,000 and 16,000
flu related deaths.












On October 3, 1918, the Board of Health of the city of Philadelphia ordered the closing of all schools and suspended church services until further notice.The ban would remain in effect for most
of October, being lifted once the flu ran its course on the
26th.Archbishop Dennis Dougherty offered the use of archdiocesan buildings as temporary hospitals and enlisted all priests, non
cloistered nuns, and the members of the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul to aid the victims of the flu. The sisters of numerous religious orders across the city would play an indispensable role in
fighting the flu. Throughout the course of the flu, over 2,000
nuns, about twothirds of all sisters in the archdiocese, helped
care for the sick, functioning mainly as nurses in hospitals across
the city. The Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament for instance were
sent to the Municipal Hospital as well as acted as private nurses,
going door to door in poor neighborhoods to find and care for the
sick. The sisters who taught as St. Peters Claver’s School helped
turn the building into an emergency hospital and served as nurses
for the close to 50 patients who would be treated in the building.The Sisters of the Third Order of St. Francis also were deeply
involved in the fight against the flu as the sisters ran three hospitals, St. Agnes, St. Mary, and St. Joseph, which together saw over
1,300 patients. Other religious orders that sent nurses to various
hospitals across the city included Sisters of the Holy Child Jesus,
Sisters of the Immaculate Heart, Sisters of Saint Joseph, Sisters of
Mercy, and Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur.














An account from an IHM nun recalls entering houses and finding
entire families sick in bed together with no one to care for them.
When this happened the sisters would bathe the sick, clean the
house and then prepare food and medicine for the sick.Sisters
working in the hospitals, despite a lack of experience, were tasked
with mixing medicines as well as taking temperatures and feeding 

Cont’d…
the sick. Many sisters worked 12 hours shifts, with one stating
that “through this experience I have learned to appreciate my vocation to the religious life more than ever before.” 






























The impact of the sisters’ work was immeasurable as without
them many hospitals would have been dangerously understaffed
and unable to care for the inflected. Many patients credited the
sisters for helping them pull through and the medical staff would
comment that they could “see the change there is in this place
since the Sisters came.”After the epidemic had subsided, government officials praised the work of the sisters with the Pennsylvania Department of Heath stating that “without the serviced rendered by these good women many additional lives would have
been sacrificed.”The mayor of Philadelphia echoed similar sentiment in a letter declaring that “I have never seen a greater demonstration of real charity or selfsacrifice than has been given by the
sisters in their nursing of the sick.” 














Since the sisters were put into direct contact with the flu when
caring for the sick, a number of them would also become infected
with the disease. It was recorded that 23 sisters died from the flu.
One such case reported in theCatholic Standard and Timesstated
that Mother Marie Aloysius of the Sisters of the Holy Child Jesus
had continued working in the hospital despite her sickness until
the day before she passed.The serve and sacrifice of the religious 

Cont’d…
sisters during the Spanish Flu epidemic is an important part of
Philadelphia history that must be remembered and celebrated.
Indeed, their largely anonymous actions helped save the lives of
many throughout the city and keep the worst pandemic from being even more deadly.












Don Shula (19302020) Sought True Perfection in Jesus Christ

Don Shula understood where his real treasure was.

Don Shula achieved perfection. His legacy as one of the greatest
NFL coaches in the history of the game is set. He twice led the
Miami Dolphins to Super Bowl wins and in one of those seasons
he achieved the only perfect winning season.His legacy as a man
devoted to his Catholic faith is also established. Many of the news
articles may not mention that Shula was a man of great faith. They
will skip over that. That is the way of things nowadays. But many
knew of Shula’s faith. My dad didn’t even mind when his New York
Giants lost to Don Shula’s Miami Dolphins. (Well, he didn’t mind
much.) My dad would always say Shula was a good man. “Goes
to church every day,” he would say. In an interview once, Shula
said that if he hadn't gone into coaching he might have entered the
seminary. In his book Everyone’s a Coach, Shula wrote that he
learned to live his faith early on through his family. “We never
missed Mass. Even today, I try to attend Mass every day. … Attending Mass and looking to God for guidance aren’t just habits for
me. They matter deeply to me. … It makes a real difference to me
when I start off each day by giving thanks and asking for help from
God. … There’s something good about kneeling down, asking for
help, and listening for answers.” Don Shula died yesterday. And it
made me think of my father. And it had me thinking about how
there was a time when in this country when being a Christian wasn’t a controversial stance. There was a time when good, strong
men of leadership could talk about their faith and not be trolled on
Twitter or demonized by the media.To a teenager like me, it was
a surprising thought that the great football coach was a serious
Catholic. For a stupid kid like me who thought a lot more about
sports than about religion, it planted a seed. The testimony of others really does make a difference. Tom Monaghan, the found of
Ave Maria University, had lapsed into a nominal practice of his
religion as a young man. When he read that Shula was a daily
communicant, Monaghan thought that if the great Don Shula could
find the time, so could he. Most of the news reports will talk about
Shula being the winningest coach in NFL history. The word
“perfection” will be brought often. But Don Shula knew that Super
Bowl rings don’t compare to the salvation Jesus Christ already
won for him and all of us. Shula has an expressway, two restaurants, a football field, and an endowed chair of philosophy at John
Carroll University named for him. Those are meaningful things.
But Don Shula understood where his real treasure was. I pray that
he finds himself in the arms of Christ. Because that is the only true
perfection.
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Pennsylvania Burial Co. Inc.

1327-29 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA • 215-334-1717

Peter J. Jacovini, Supervisor
www.pennsylvaniaburialcompany.com

Baldi Funeral Home

1331 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA • 215-389-2414

Victor Baldi, Funeral Director
www.baldifuneralhome.com

“Four Generations of Our Family Serving Your Family”

Pre-Funeral Planning Available
Ample Parking on Premises
RITTENHOUSE SQUARE
1730 Chestnut St • Philadelphia
ITALIAN MARKET
930 S. 9th St • Philadelphia
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120 Coulter Ave • Ardmore
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834 Chestnut St • Philadelphia
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G.J. ROSSI
& SON
ELECTRICIANS
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Duyen Ngo, DMD
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544 Washington Ave • Philadelphia
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www.dentistsonwashington.com
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next party!

Indonesian
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932 S 10th Street
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COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
WE KEEP YOU & YOUR
FAMILY SAFE ON THE ROAD
TRUSTED FOR OVER 50 YEARS
• Pennsylvania Approved Inspection Station
• Brakes, Tires & Oil Changes
• Discounts Provided for Seniors & Military

Gangemi
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1937

Vincent C. Gangemi, Founder
(1915-2005)
Vincent C. Gangemi Jr., Supervisor
James L. Guercio, Funeral Director
(1954-2016)
Funeral Pre-Planning Available
2232-40 S. Broad St • Philadelphia

215-467-3838

www.gangemifuneralhome.net

Companionship
Homemaking
Meal Preparation
Personal Care

MINA MOTORS – EVERYDAY IS
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY!!

Call for your FREE Care Assessment.

1411 FITZWATER STREET
PHILADELPHIA • 215-735-2749

synergyhomecare.com

(267) 499-4700

North Broad Location
267-639-6014

Italian Market Location
215-825-5304
901 S. 10th Street
Corner of 10th & Christian

655 North Broad Street
Corner of Broad & Wallace

b.y.o.b.

COMING
SOON!

full bar
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COMING
SOON!

6164 Ridge Ave.
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Auto Body
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Operated Since 1980
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